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Course Selection Info Description

Phase I: Online Course Selection
You can select all courses

EXCEPT GENERAL and P.E COURSES

Phase II: Online Course Selection
For the course you didn’t get on Phase I,

please choose it again on Phase II.
You can select ALL courses.

Phase I & II are open 24 hours after it opens. 
Course registration result is by random selection, not by first-come-first-served.

Course selection result of Phase I & II

1. Please go to “My Course List” to see the
courses you successfully got into.

2. The course you didn’t get on Phase II will
be automatically put in your waiting list.

Course Selection - Phase I & II



Course Selection Info Description

Phase III: Online Course Add/Drop

1. Please make sure you drop the classes you don’t want to
take.

2. Please delete the unwanted courses in your waiting list;
otherwise, you still have the chance to get in.

3. System will be closed two hours every day at 17:00 for
course vacancy fill-in.

Phase IV: Manual Add/drop
with Course Instructor’s Approval

1. After the online add/drop, if you still have classes (in waiting
list) you want to add or classes (in course list) you want to
drop. Please download the request form from the system for
instructor’s approval signature.

2. To add: submit form to Course Dept. that open the course.
3. To drop: submit form to Registration Office
4. The max. course num. for adding is 5 for undergraduate

students, 3 for graduate students.

Please confirm if all the courses you want to take
are showing in your "Course List" in the system.

Course Withdrawal
(Download the withdrawal form online)

1. Only 1 course is allowed. There will be a letter “W”
in your transcript for the course you withdraw.

2. Withdrawal will not affect  your semester score
average.

Course Selection - Phase III & IV



Frequently Asked Questions
1. Can I take courses across departments?

Yes, you can take courses across departments. In other words, you can take
courses under the department you are not enrolled under in NCCU.

2. How many credits are suggested to take per semester?
The suggested total credits per semester are 12-18 credits, but since different
courses have different loading, you can adjust it on their own.

3. What are the limitations for exchange students in choosing courses?
> IMBA courses (course code starts with 933) and On-Job Training Programs

are not available to exchange students. IMBA and On-Job Training courses
are exclusive to their students.

> Extended Minor Courses with credit fee will not be available to exchange
students.

> The total credit per semester can not exceed 25 credits.

4. Are undergraduate students allowed to take graduate courses?
Undergraduate students are allowed to take graduate courses under the
permission of the professor of that course. They can only add it during Phase
IV by having the course add request form signed by the professor.



Frequently Asked Questions
5. Why am I blocked from choosing the courses on Phase I & II?

> You might be an undergraduate student who want to choose a graduate
course.

> You might be blocked due to the course’s pre-requisite requirement.
For example, the pre-requisite for “Investment” is “Financial Management”.
Students need to study the pre-requisite courses before taking that course.

> That course might be open only to certain department students (it is set up
by the department that opens the course).

Nevertheless, you still have an opportunity to add it during Phase IV by having 
the course add request form signed by the professor.

6. Can I take P.E. courses (e.g. Basketball, Volleyball)? 
Yes, you can only add it during Phase IV by having the course add request
form signed by the professor. You are only allowed to take one P.E. course
per semester.
Please note that because P.E. courses is a required course (criteria for 
graduation) for undergraduate degree students, they will have higher
priority when choosing P.E. courses.



Frequently Asked Questions
7. Can I add many courses at the same class session to the selecting list on 

Phase I & II?
You can choose many courses at the same class session (e.g. Tuesday 09:00-
12:00) to the selection list, but you will only get one in the end since the 
system will prevent you from having course time conflict.
Please set your course priority when selecting multiple courses at the same 
class session. For the course you want more, please put it at higher priority 
(i.e. with smaller number). For example, if priority 2, 5, 8 are all the course on 
Tuesday 09:00-12:00, if you did not get the course for priority 2, the system 
will still run the priority 5 for you. If you get the priority 5 course then, the 
system will not run the priority 8 for you.

Prioritize your courses / 決定志願序

Don’t repeat in orders / 請勿重複



Frequently Asked Questions
8. What is a course time conflict? Can I take courses back-to-back?

The system will prevent students from having course time conflict.
For example, you will not get both the course on Tuesday 14.00-17.00 and 
Tuesday 16:00-18:00, because there is a one-hour conflict time (16:00-17:00).
It is possible for students to get courses back-to-back. There is a 10 minutes 
break between each class session. Thus, students can take the course on 
10:10-13:00 as the next course will start on 13:10-16.00.



Common Course Selection Mistakes
Phase I & II

• If you can not or are not eligible to select the course, you can still add the
course during Phase IV under the permission of the professor. If a
prerequisite form is also needed, please have it signed by the professor.

• If there is a time conflict between two courses, you can only choose one.
For example, if you get Tue 567 course, then you can not get Tue 78 in the
system.



Common Course Selection Mistakes
Phase III

• Please drop the courses you do not want to take from the system. All the
courses listed on your system “course list” will show up on your transcript.

• Please click the “Reserve” button and click “Save” for your priority courses
or for the courses that you wanted to keep, to prevent those courses from
being substituted by the courses from your waiting list.

Phase IV

• If you want to add a course whose time conflicts with another course on
your course list, you need to drop the course on your course list first, then
you can add the new course. You adding the course will not succeed if you
had not dropped the time conflicting courses, even though you get the
signature from the professor.

• Undergraduate students can only add maximum 5 courses and
Master/Doctoral student can only add maximum 3 courses.



Logging into the System 登入系統
Course Selection System: https://selectcourse.nccu.edu.tw/regcourse/Default.aspx

Choose English version

https://selectcourse.nccu.edu.tw/regcourse/Default.aspx


User Interface Introduction 使用者介面

To start 
registering the 
courses you 
want to take

To check what 
courses are 
available (it 
will take you 
to our course 
search engine)



Course List: 
showing the courses you’ve 
successfully selected

User Interface Introduction 使用者介面



Waiting list:
showing the courses which failed to be selected and need to 
wait for the next allocation. The waiting list is only referable 
during the on-line add/drop period.

Course-Selecting list:
showing courses which are ready to be allocated in the next 
session. 

Only the courses in the Course-Selecting list 
can be run by the system and students may 
have the chance to get it.(The result is not 
guaranteed)

User Interface Introduction 使用者介面



Tracking List:
You can refer to this list when selecting courses. The 
number of courses in tracking list is not limited.

The courses students put in the tracking 
list are the one they consider to take. 
Students need to put the courses they 
decide to take from “Tracking list” to 
“Course-Selecting list” to have it run by 
the system and may have the chance to get 
it.

User Interface Introduction 使用者介面



Failing/Dropping List:
showing the courses that 
failed to be selected in 
course allocation and also 
courses dropped or deleted 
by yourself.

User Interface Introduction 使用者介面



School timetable:
showing the week timetable 
of the courses students have 
successfully selected. The 
courses shown are the same 
as the courses on the 
“Course list”

User Interface Introduction 使用者介面



Click “Advanced Query”進階查詢

Select “English” if needed.

Course Search Engine 課程查詢



Choose the lecturing language

Finally click on “Search” for result

If you want, you can also choose a specific 

dept. for course result

Course Search Engine 課程查詢



Course Details in 

English

Class TimeClick to 

add the 

course to 

your 

tracking 

list

Course Code

Course Search Result 課程查詢結果



Timetable 時間表

Ex. thu567 = Thursday, 14:10 – 17:00

Interpreting Class Session 上課時間轉換表



E.g. Classroom Location: 270109

“27” means the bldg.’s number

“01” means it’s on 1F

“09” means it’s on Room 9

Campus Map:

https://oic.nccu.edu.tw/Post/510

Locating the Classroom 教室查詢

https://oic.nccu.edu.tw/Post/510


1. Register courses from your “Tracking List.” [go to instruction page]

2. Register courses by entering their 9-digit course code (also called

“express adding”). [go to instruction page]

>> Last step: Decide your course priority [Go!]

Two Ways to Register Courses



Click “Course Registration” to enter.

選課登記

Click “Tracking List” 追蹤清單





1. Register courses from your “Tracking List”



Check “Add to my course-selecting

list” to register the course.





Never forget to SAVE

Go to here to check the courses you just selected.

This is your “Tracking List”



Remembering the course code makes it easier to select a course.

2. Register courses by entering their course code







Click “Course Registration” to enter.

Go to “Waiting & Course-selecting list”

2. Register courses by entering their course code



1. Enter the “course code” and click “Add to my course-selecting list”

and then “save.”

2. When typing in the COURSE CODE, you MUST RETYPE the DIGITS,

BECAUSE COPY & PASTE will RESULT IN SYSTEM ERROR, AND

CANNOT BE ADDED!



2. Register courses by entering their course code



Prioritize your courses /決定志願序

Don’t repeat in orders /請勿重複

Delete the 

course you 

don’t want 

from the list

Last Step: Go to COURSE-SELECTING LIST to decide your course priority



DONE!

Leave it there and let the system decide



Click reserve for courses you don't want to lose



Appendix: Tracking list vs. Waiting & Course-selecting list



Appendix: Tracking list vs. Waiting & Course-selecting list

Tracking list contains the courses you’ve intended to take, but yet decided. 

Just like a shopping list.

NOTICE! Courses appearing here do not mean they’re successfully selected. To 

add them, please check “Add to my course-selecting list” and click “save.”



Appendix: Tracking list vs. Waiting & Course-selecting list

On the contrary, (Waiting &) Course-selecting list is a shopping cart, you’re 

confident to pay for them.

For the course you really want, don’t forget to put them on your (Waiting &) 

Course-selecting list.



Appendix: Tracking list vs. Waiting & Course-selecting list

Like most of us, budget is limited, so you have to prioritize your courses, 

and the order MUST NOT repeat!

Prioritize!


